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/.. p a per f or lfh:~ ywo rking . cia~-~
"CLASS \.JAR" comes off the prAilss at a tim.e ·of work.i ng class in;ilit'iiiic y(''unpara~l'eie d . for :a&c'iia~i .' : Wer
· are ente:dng a per:l6d. ' of 'fie t i?e 'battles ·wi•tri the
·.· ruling class .who are . l a ui).ch;ing ~all. . out .. at tacks.

on .

our . livir:g: ~tan<\ard's''ahd ~.e.Tje ra~(i_c:J r}g~.;~~rA~.: -~·::~

.e

.

In. the pa st British imp erialism plundered virtually
the .whole world and amass ed enormous ·wealth. b·y mer-,
ile~ sly . exploiting t h e colonies.
Consequently j t
oul,d ;a:ff;ord, t ·o : pa:i111 off the British working class
with er fe.w'.c:ori·s ess.io:ns and divert it to refo.rmism
and away from the fight for power. Capitalism embllis)1ed its dictatorship with democratic illu$ions',

The bosses are try ing de.spera tely to · :Pr op .up

· the world hiu5 chang ed • . Not only has B'ri Hsh
imperialism be.en pushed into a )lack s .e at by othet:'s:
;rre hell-::b~nt <?n \;Shi.ftin~ the ·: 'W(lO~e :,<ml','den
espe'c ially the U.S·~bu f the . wbol,e' imPh:iiii'ist system
of their crisis on . to' the shou i ·ders · of ' the '
is being bf:)aten .to.• a 'PI,IlP 'P_y the peoples of Africa,
. working .class wi t h rocketting ' price~, re~ts
Asia an·d La tin America.~ . , Each vie tory : .scor,ed for
pnc es· and ul} emp loymen t.
..
.
.
tional liberation· and ·saci~lisin . aggravates the
.~·
~·.
A13. the imp e rialists have . fewer and . fewer
.. . . . . . . . ...,.
- .el
. .,...··· ··~·-Ji/iiiijilt-~.' fMIIM..111•·;~~~~·i!>'i!r~~-~gh~-a@~·~·ei .
laws to ,.crush the growing milit a ncy and
.
. e great bast·;ion o'f SociaJ.'ismin
c
unity .of our· c.lass • ·,
t·. .
·
·
today ;an .. example
working people every~
where.
Not so long ago though, she. ..w.ae; the. hap'py .
hunting ground for imperialism. China was lib'erated
after many hard years of Peopl.e s 1 War .'l ed. by the
<:,.:'
..
Communist Party and Mao Tse·tung.
·
' The Indus•tria:). - Relations Act which came into .operThis · is the era in which imperialism is heading for
·•ation inMal','ch '72, is '. mea nt··to shackle the labo~r .
total collapse and soc i alism is · advancing to world
.#ovement lock, ' stock a rid barren: to· the : c a pita,:list •'
wide victory.
~
.s tate macl;line. E-very effective iri.du~;tri:a! t~ct.ic
evolved by, ·.the workerlj to fight the bossi:ii;" i 's now
I
~llegal, p\m'ishahle by filte's a,nii i mprisonment.
•

· i their_ crisis ridden ·_ capitalist · system~; ··T,I{ey
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WORKERS ORGANISE

+<e~ thel','e: b'e no ' doubt a bo.u t i t' identical· .law~ pav'ed · the w'ay for . fascism · ih G:ermany . . !den tical laws
exist today . to 0 suppress fellow workers in Greece
¥a Spain •. · .
The - Immigration Act . is the latest ins.t alment in a
·llickeni ng cii:mpa:ign•·..t;o: 'wlJ:.ip (u~. ·rl3:c.is n{.·t o " divide -.t he.·.
worki_n g class • .· The Act is ·in tended to perfec\ the
condi td;ons . for. :m~i~g ,.:b:J,ack"' workers the sc.ape-'goa't
f9r :arl ··the il.ls df c~p ita:li'sm. _,T he . B~i tis h ruling
class is resorting to' ,the/, saine iiisgtisting methods
eniplo:t;~d by i;h~il;' coiteagues in Ger~any i..gain~t
the Jews.
·
·
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bosses ii:r e ' tightening up : ~nd
strengtheni n g ·:· t heii" ~ta t.e machirie. · Police <itrld - ·
. ecut:i,ve -pow~rs .}lava; beiln incr:ea.'s~d . phenOmena::lii:r• : .
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thei; : cri~ i~ ·;d e!!pens ~ thrBr~ti~h r\lling \'
ciass inevi ta\)I:f. .turris Jowa.rds fas.cism.~- ori:e
by one ···· ~!demi:>c,r·atiG!'· ·~ig leaves are,· ripped
. off t 'o expos~ 't h e, n a ked 'd ic.ta'torship'· of. the '
. State.The fignt ',;f'qr:. !i qecent Stanliard :P( iiv .·
· .~ing and fqr :d;ein~cra tic _r~g)lts and ,the ·ii,gb,t
t.<i work•• iii; a \fi ght -· aga'i;:n st· the whole syi!tem'
. of_' moder.n 'c:a:Pitahs~ : w!ifc·h: br'eeds fascism. '
'
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torn . apart ' by contradictions at home and · abroad;
under 'attack by the. people of Ireland and Rhodesia;
squabbling bitterly with its U.S. masters, that is
why it i s joining the Common Marke t.
That is why. the · ruling class is becoming more viscious at home,. :..ci'll,d . ~hat is why we m~st fight harder.
eWE mus_t :oppose monopoly capi tal:.to improve . dur
., -l .i ving-._
,conditions·•
·.;:,.The miners·.
showed
us ' how.
' ~-..:-(~.
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~~·~~m~~f2~~;.~~;~~~~ ,~·{i~~= ~ c_f t~iJ;r: t d. defo.
e -WE fllUSt oppos.~;J ra.C ism and f igh't · for .the \l.n i ty
c:lass.
._,,'
··.'.·... . .· ...
..
~ · :·j . . . :-:: ..
.WE must oppose';t ;h e t 'ridtors s.u ch as the Labour
· Party' and 'i'UC ~o:Ss,es .. w~o wah.:t to sabotage our
struggle: ,: to bui'ld<s tronger' · organisation and ·
..,, lea(lership' .fc:ir o.ur, class:

·.c;. o-f . our.

ewE must oppo$e imp erialism headed by the U.s.
and · support the , rev'olutionary · s .truggles of the .
op~ressed .and wor.king people of all countries.
..
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TODAY WE ARE ORGANISING TO DEFEND!
TOMORROW 'WEWILL BE.ORGANISING · TO ATTACK!

:J:•.· ·-<_

: e:~he figh~ is on, -,and the London Alli8.1lce
·. proud to jo~n

Briti~h imperialism is on its deathbed. It is being

'

.

.

.

Soon the question of !'Whci will govern?;' will be put
on the agenda in Britain.·
·
The fight ' against growi.n g ·fascism is a fight for
working cl.!lSS power: Socia~ism.

I

ALLIANCE COMRADES ON DEMdNSTRATION IN PECKAM, IN PROTEST
AGAINST SAVAGE POLICE ATTACKS AGAINST BLACK YOUTH.
POLICE ATTEMPT TO BREAK UP ALLIANCE
DEMONSTRATION · IN WOOD GREEN.

TWO MILITANf WORKERS JAILED
Dave Mackinnon and Kobad Ghandy, members of the Alliance have be e n sent to Brixton for three months.
They were convicted on trumped up charges at l1iddx.
Quarter Sessions on 7/2/72. A young mother was fined
£100. This was just another example of the railroaded injustice meeted out to the people in the
boss' courts.
·
Back in July 19?1 the Alliance held a series of publi~ ~eetin~~. stree t meeting s and demonstrations
against the two fascist Acts the bosses ~ere bringing in against the working people. At on~ such s!: re-..
et meeting in Turnpike Lane , North London·, about ·
six comrades. took it in turn to speak while others
handed out "lundreds of leaflets. It ;;;c·s a busy
Saturday and more and more peopie stopp ed and ·list.ened attentively. T'• e speakec·s explained how the .
bosses are intens i fyi ng exploi~ation and pushing up
prices and rents, concocting reactidnary le~islat
ion and moving · t6vtards f a se ism .
The message went out t o the local State branch to
break up the me utinc . Th e Sta te ca~not tolerate
workers or ganising .a nd :;aying what's ;;hat. Squad
cars, panda cars and vans began to converge on the
me :? ting until the re was a 1·1hoie bloody army. of rabbid copper s . ~hen there was enough of them they
a t ·tacked, literally a ~ t: a cked. They as ::aul ted a nd
cursed Alli ance members and slioppers alike , made
fOur arrest s . The police are an ti-\oJO:-ki r..g clas s and
racist to-boot as was demonstra te d in their t rea tment of Ko bad Ghandy, an Ind ian comrade.
Despite the fact tha t all pol ic e evidence Wa S co ntradictory, despite tile fact that charg es agair,st
our comrades were changed : ive ti~es, they were
convicted. So much for justice. The p olice and the
courts ar e cogs in the capitalist state machine.
Their function is to serve the bosses.

-POLITICAL
TRIALS
..................................................
_.
Political trials are fast becoming a regular feature ·in our lives. We are experiencing a growi'ng
number of railroaded _court cases against militant
work~rs and pickets, black .people and revolutionaries; court cases invariably preceded by police
violenc e . They are ~ aft . ~f the s ystematic ca~p~ign
to smash the developing' movement an d whip up .racism.
It is essential that all police brutality and political frame-ups be .,_ f~ught and .exposed.
SEIZE THE TIME - ORGANISE!

FUND RAISING CONCERT TO FIGHT POLITICAL TRIALS

trumped-up charges: heavy fines following Alliance demo
The week after attacking the street me eting , the
very same cops attacked an Alliance demonstration,
again witnessed by hundreds of people.
Followin g an inspiring rally over two hundred workera, blac k a nd white, together with contingents of
women and sc hool students marched d·enounc ing growing fasci s m in Britain. Th e y shouted milita nt slog ana, held banners and placards calling on the· people to organise. The march was led by four young
comrades c .a rrying Red Flags.
,
The police were out in force, obviously putting in
a bit of overtime before the summer holidays. They
also saw fit to excercise horses and dogs that day.

The police attacked and made 3 arrests including
two black comrades, but were unable to prevent the
demonstration f rom regrouping and carrying on.
Durin g the long trial our comrades exposed the political ·nature of the tria l. Strong pickets a t ·the
court informed p asser.s-by of the in justice going
on: Agai n with typic al ruling class cyn icism the
comr a des were convicted of assault charges on trump e d up a nd contradictory e v idence expos ed by 13 ·
defence witnesses . They were all given suspended
sentences for three years, which is intended to
blackmail them into "good behaviour" i.e. keep out
of politics for the period . Betwee i them they wer~
fined over £500.

WORKERS' CULTURE

Each class in society has its ovn culture. The
international proletariat, including the Brit•
ish vor.king class, has a rich culture reflecting its glorious history of struggle.
In 1871, the vorkera of Paris rose up, amashed
the ruling class State and established workers'
pover, the Commune. Their anthem the '!nternationale' has become the battle hymn of workers
everywhere.

THE INTERNATIONALE
Arise .ye prisoners o! starvation,
Arise ye wretched o! the earth,
For justice thunders condemnation,
A better world's iri birth.
No more tradition's chains shall bind us,
Arise ye slaves no more in thrall,
The earth shall rise on new foundations
We have ·been naught,. we shall be all.
'Tis the final conflict,
Let ~ach stand in his place,
The International Working Class,
Shall be the human race •

Our~ 1111, • godly cnw,

..,_ ,_,. throb for tiN poor,

Thlllr symp.th;.-. us, l!lo,

BE MODERATE
by Jam ea Connolly
Som. men, feint_,_,_,_...Our fJI'Of/nf1IIM to t.tDut:h,
And will iMin, whttn'' tiNy 1PM1c
t»m.nd to much.
Ta ~ng .,..,.,., ~t /tJet:J.n

n.t...,

IW8rMnrs-,. mirth,
FOI' ourt»m.nds mon fltOdect.,.
Such

Ki only _.t THE EARTH
"B11 modtltate- tiN trimtr~t~n cry,

Who diWKI tiN tyT»nrs rhundttr,

•You-* toO mcuh •nd P«Jpl• fiy
. From you._, in Mlndr.7& ~ ainnge, for I tH!c1Mrt
Such
(liw,. mirth

.,,_.rs

F~ ourtlemend$ mon rnoden.,.

1

~only ...,nr THE EARTH . '

,. u--

If ourtletMndr-. ' - ·
Mon fltiiWOUIIIOUisl But,-.. ob1iMw
Whtt tiNy erjoy from birth
h«< t i N 'To .ak. tiNt;., THE EARTH

n. •UJJour Flllcir- full of(/Uile,
B.-doctrine-~.

And while htt bleetb tiN renlr ~ file
rrt«hrtttion fellch&
Y.t In h;. t/e6pilll, -·11- tiN dq
Whet~ with SWOid in Its girth
ubour w/1 mtN'Ch in - · ......
To.U.irsown, THE EARTH

T•,.

For ubotltong. with liflhl Mid r-.
To lt:J oppreaon kMit,

But

_,,r.

to q h t - frl.n.

"""r.

Did '-rt of ry,.,r
W. nMtd not kMel. our.,..,..;. high
Of tTW men there'• no r».t/1,
And our IM:toriOU$ re/lying cry
Sh/111 btl 'WE WANT THE EA RT~.

.....------......;.....-----children's corner

7AN£

Here is a beautiful drawing from Vietnam for you to
colour. The drawing shows a Vietnamese man and
woman standing over an American plane they have just
shot down. This plane was sent thousands o! miles
to bomb and murder men, women and children in their
sbhools, fields and factories. The greedy bosses
who run America want to run the world and send
thousands o! soldiers and planes -all over the world.
The American people oppose their government and want
peace. The Vietnamese people want peace and freedom
so the~ are heroicly fighting and defeating the invaders.

JILL, JANE, TOM and BILLY were playing
outside the factory waiting for their
fathers to finish ·work.
Jane ran out to catch the ball when,
suddenly, a big silver Rolls Royce came
charging out of the factory gates and
nearly ran her over. The car stopped and
the big_ ugly boss sitting in the back, his
name was Sir Percy Fat-Ponce, shouted out
"Why don't you filthy brats play somewhere
else" He pointed at them with his big tat
cigar and bawled, "If I'.~.d run you over it
would have served you right." John, Billy
and Jill helped Jane up and said to Sir
Percy Fat-Ponce "Learn some manners you
!at bully.P At tha~ the tyrant got so angry he leaped oU:t of the car without even
waiting !or the chauf!er to open the door.
But he was so fat and clumsy, so unused to
using his feet, that he tripped up on t~e
curb and fell flat on his !ace in a ~uddle.
The .friends roared with laughter and
pounced on the tyrant. He was so tenrifi~d
he swallowed his soggy cigar and cr~led
back into his Rolls. He bellowed "Look out,
I'll get you, I'll set my police on·you."
But the friends v1eren 1 t scared o! 1J4.m ..and
shouted back "Shut 'your rotten mouth you
fat slob, don't you try and bully us again,
there are more .of us than you."
Just ·as Sir Percy, shiveriqg with rage
and fear was about ·to drive. o!!,the .fathers
and their work~mates .came out and joined
the children. They had seen and heard everything from the factory window~ "Well
done", they said to the children. "You've
certainly tP.ught him a lesson, and. you've
taught us a thing or two as well. In future that 1 s just how we will deal with .t.ha,.t
ugly toad Sir''Peroy."

WORKERS' STUDY PAGE

the State (part J)

quotations -from LENIN
The State is a machine for mai n tain i n6 the rule of
one class ·b:; a!",other

......

There was a ti:::e wh en there was no sta te. It a ppears
whenever· and ••herever a division of society int.o
· classes a ppears 1 wh erever exploiters and expl.o i ted
appea r.

Whe~e

there appears .such :·:;:cial group of men who
are occu-oied. with ruling and .nothing · else·, and who in
order to-rule ~eed a special a-o-oaratus of coercion
and of subjugati ng .the will of oth.e rs .by . forcr--or:L~ons,
s-oec·ial detachment ·of. :nen,· armies etc.;: ·. t h en there
appears the

st:3.te~

manner.

~ ·····

every t ~ing ,

the stock exc hange
is · everythi ng , while pa rlia we nt and elections a re ma ri6ne t~es , puppets.

The

po•.t~ e.r

· of e a pi t a l is

funda:::ental laws of modern stat es, take
their ad;inistration, tak~ the right of ~ssembly
freedom of press, of "equality of all citizens .before tile la1> 11 and yo u will se t!. at every step the
evi~ecce of the hy pocricy of bourgeois democracy
with ..which every ·h onest and class-co:-~scious worker.·is fa~ili ar. ·r here is not a sins le -state, ho.wevet d•rnocra tic, wh ich ha s no loopholes or reserv~
atio·ns in its · cons .titution gua r a nteeing the bo\i.rgeoisie the possibility of dispatchins troops ag~icst
the. workers, of proclaiming martial law, anci so forth,
in case of a. "violation public ..order" a.nP. actually n
·.in· case .· tP,e · exploi ted ·c'iai;s "vJ olates'~" .its position
of slavery and tries to beha ve in a non $lavish
T~ke ~he .

The fo r:::s of bour g eois states a re extremely va ried
but their essence i s the same; a ll t h ese sta t e s,
'
whatever their for m, in. the final analysis a re inA standing army and police force are t h e chief icstrum- evitably the dictatorship of the bour g eoisie.
ents , qf state power.

.......
.....

·j"""

The Ailiance i s Rt o r ·as e n t · con duct i n.g ~ s erie s o f s t UdY class e s on tr.e 5t ?~te.
A.11 ··.~hos e ·interes ted a r e welcome; Pleas e c or, tac, t us for f urth e r inforna ti o:t.

Where.:. do correct .
ideas ·.-come from?
by
.

'

MAO TSETUNG
Where do correct ideas· come from? Do they drop from the skies?
No. Are they Innate in the mind? No. They come from social practice,
and from it alone ; they come from three kinds of social praetice, the
struggle for production, the class struggle ·a nd scientific c:xpe,.iment.
It is man's soCial being tHat determines his thinking. Once the correct
ideas characteristic of the advanced class are grasped by the. masses,
these ideas turn into a material force which changes society and changes
the world. In their soCial practice, ·men engage in various kinds of
struggle' and gain rich expenence, both from their successes and from
their failures. Countless phenomena of the objective external world
are reflected in a man's brain through his live sense organs.- the
organs of sight, bearing, smell, taste and touch. At first, knowledge js
perceptual. The leap to conceptual knowledge, i.e., to ideas, .occurs
when sufficient perceptual knowledge is accumulated. This is · one
process in cognition. It is the first stage in the whole process of cognition, the stage leading from objective matter to subjective consciousness,
from existence to ideas. Whether or not one's consciousness or·ideas
(including theories, polici~. plans or measure$) do correctly reOect the
laws of the objective external world is not yet provCd at this stage, in
which it is not yet possible to ascertain whether they are correct or oot.
Then· comes the second stage in the process of cognition, the stage
leading from ~onsciousness back to matter, from ideas back to existence,
in ,which the knowledge gained in the first stage is ·applied in social
practice to ascertain whether the theories, poliCies, plans or measures
meet ,;th the anticipated success. Generally speaking, those that succeed are correct and those that £ail an: incorrect, and this is espccially

true o£ man's struggle .with nature. In social struggle, the forces
representilig the advanced class sometimes suffer defeat not because
their ideas are incorrect but because, .in the balance ·of forces engaged
in strilggle, they ·are not as powerful for the time being as the forces
of reaction; they are therefore temporarily defeated, but they are
· bound to ttiumph sooner or later. Man's knowledge makes another
leap through the test of practice. This leap is more important than the
previous one. For it is this leap alone that ean prove the correctness
or incorrectness of the first leap in cognition, i.e., of. the ideas, theories,
policies, plans or measures formulated in the course of reOecting the
, objective external world: There is no other way o£ testing truth.
· Fu(thermore, the one and only purpose of the proletariat in knowing
the world is to change ·it. Often,'. correct knowledge can be arrived
at only after many repetitions of the process leading .·from matter'. to
consciousness and then back tO matter, that is, leading from practice to
knowiedge and then back to practice. Such is the Marxist theory of
knowledge, the dialectical materialist theory of knowledge. Among
our comrades there are many who do nQt yet understand this theory
of knowledge. When asked the source of their ideas, opinions, palicies,
methods, plans and conclusions, eloquent speeches and long arricles,
they consider the question .stt_ange and cannot answer it. Nor do they
comprehend that mattei ciin be transformed into consciou•ness and
consciousness into matter, although such ieaps are phenomena of
everyday life. It is therefore necessary to educate our comrades in the
dialectical materialist theory of knowledge, so that they can· orientate
their thinking corrtttly, become gOod at investigation and study and
at summing up experience, overcome dilficulties, commit fewer niistakes, do their work better, and struggle hard so as to build China into
a great and powerful socialist country and help the broad· masses of
the oppressed and exploited throughout the world in fulfilment of our
sreat internationalist duty.
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murder
police exposed 1·. -

Police c~-imes against the people 1,including murder,
are becoming m.ore brazen and ar,. on the increase. ·
The pol_. ice . force ·was er_ eated ~s the will~ng servant
of capl.tall.Sill -and so the workl.n people, who have.:
always suffe~ed at their hands, have never had any
illusions about the 'British bobby'. In protecting
capitalist "Law and Order" and 11 :E>roperty11 the police
have not only zealously attacked pickets, meetings
and marches but_ have taken excessive delight in
- harassing, intimidating -and brutalising ordinary
people.
·Becau·s e of their anti-worki_n g class and racis·t
mentality, the police always pay special attention
to militant workers and sections of the working
class such as Jews and the Irish before the Second
World War and black people today. The police, in
collusion with their partners in crime, the millionaire press lords and T.V. chiefs have .conspired
to conceal their acts of brutality, racism and
murder. These lackeys and servants of the capitalist
state; along with the boss' courts have deliberate_ly distored the facts or else suppressed them.

TRIBUNAL
SECTION
•

~he

Lond;on Allialicfl rrribunal Cdm~ittee was fbrui•
ed t;o ._ iilv'~atigate a'nd expose tho13e crimes · against
the ~eople.. This w.illbe a >geoples·' Tribunal::
dedicated ' to finding the,truth,· as .o pposed to the
official t 'r ibunals set upto suppress the truth.
The people must know the fac ts-1 -- • espeC'ially of
murders .c ommitted by the police. ·
·
The London Alliance will w9rk with all organisations and individuals geniJ,inely,-concerned wi.t h police crimes. We appeal to all v-ictims and witnesses of po_lice crimes to contact us. We have already
started a campaign against police crimes. Our organisation has taken part in the Step}jen McCarthy . Memorial March, we attended a inac_k Unity and Freedom Party meeting on the. death of Aseta Simms and
la.st year we marched to Hornsey police. station to
protes~- against 'police brutality.

We intend to pres~nt a· full account of specific
police crimes in each edition of 'Class War' and
below we begin with a 'report on the murder. of David
Oluwaie~

DAVID OLUWALE
victim of
psychopaths in unifor~
a shop doorway, 'and as Oluwale
In 194-9, a nineteen year old . sent to prison 6 times, . 2 for
Nigerian stowaway David Oluwale ' 'wandering abroad I {walking the attempted to . escape' Ellerker
brought him down with a flying
came to England to .study. engin- streets). Again the prison
;:mthorities handed him over to
tackle and the three policemen
eering. He was welcomed by a
the mental hospital where he
bundled him into Seager's patrol
prison sentence of 28 days in
Armley jail in Leeds.· On his
. was confined for a further two
car. They drove him to the vil- (
years. By this time the police ' lage of Bramhope, some 6 miles
release he eventually found
the courts, prison a,nd hoSpital outside Leeds; l eaving him to
work as foundry labourer but
was unable to secure admission · had almost accomplished their
manage as best he eo!lld. Later
transformation of David Oluwale. the same teB.I!l pickedOluwale up
to a technical college.
The young 01 m; ale '\'/as popIn the daytime, sick and hungry and drove him to Middleton \1o'o ds
where they left him "do>m , in the
ular, · "he was v;ell dressed and · he &.huffled about the streets
jungle", as · Ellerker said, "where
an excellant dancer." He faced of Leeds clutching a . bundle· of
hostility as.a black man, conold net•spapers that kept him
he. belongs." . In September, Kitstantly harassed by the racist
warm. At night he slept fitful- ching found Qluwa.le sleeping _in
police, planted with drugs and
}Y in ~h_qp. d()orways, and, u,nd.er
a doorway • . He called· Ellerker
fram.ed with charges of assault
railway bridges. Alway,s his main up on hi-s PG:J:'S<mal radio. "They
on the police, the corrul)on expreoccupation was to keep out o-f tol.d h_im · to get up. He was. on
perience of .any black man. ·
the sight of the police •
h~.s hands and knees, and the .·
In 1953 he 1-1as sentenced to
On the night . of 18 April 1969 sergeant and inspector kicked
two months imprisonment -for dis- 20 years of suffering came to an them away, causing. him _to ' fall
' orderly conduc.t , assault and
end. David Oluwale • s body was
.down. The inspector started to
damage. The prison authorities dragged from the riv.er Aire.Over .b eat him abou~ th~ head · and
delivered him to the mental
two years lat.e r a former police shoulders." K~tch~ng · gave Oluw. ale" a hefty kick up the backhospital where : he remained for
inspector Ellerker and . police
side."
~8 years. In 1961 he was set
sergeant Kitching wer·e brought
The next dayKitching, Ellerfree on the streets without a
to trial and evidence presented
. job, or a home. (he was regardby police constable . Seager rev- . ker. and Seager picked up Oluwale
and ran him Ttito Millgarth pol..
ed as unsuitable for admission
ealed\ a deliberate campaigri. ot
to one of the local authorit;y
harassment, brutality and tort.:.. . ice statio!il~ In the.van "Eller..;.
ker arid Kitching started hitting
hostels for mental patients.)
ure, extending over many years
Oluwale about the head and · ·
However the police soon found
against the dead
him accomodat;ion, 6 months at
Seager gave evidence that in shoulders with their feet .and
Armley jail. In the subsequent 1968 he had seen Kitching and
. hands.... They..9:--:r:t::Lv:e;d a:J:;. the
4 years he was arrested _and
Ellerker beating Oluwale up- in '.station ~i th Oluv;ale. bleed.}ng

man.

Andrew Savvas
Andrew Savvas aged 25, died
of a-· fractured scull at· Hornsey
Road police station on 29 Aprl.l
1971. The police claim that he
was drunk, and the coroner's
verdict v1as death by "misadventure".Witnesses testified that
Andrew had been sober~

Gordon Gaynor

.Step hen McCarthy

Aseta Simms .

Gordon Gaynor, aged 22, a build.ing worker, died on New Year's Eve
Stephen McCarthy aged 19,
1971. According to the police,
died on, November 16 1970, as a
Gordon had been arrested drunk and
res~lt of being beaten up by
pol1ce from Upper Street police . had fallen over at Watford 'police
station and fractured his skull
station.
. from vbich he died. The doctor
insisted he was · not drunk

. Aseta S~rr~s aged 42, died
_after spending the night 0f .15
·May 19?1 in S.1;oke . Newington
:police station.Again ·the police
!and coroners insist that -Aseta
'was drunk ancl..her deith. "misadventure ".
-

police serve ~he bosses ·not the ·people
.

I

•

Police constable Batty supp- In his - swruriillg up ' he identif.orted Seager 1 s evidence, adding ied the role of the police as
-that on one occasion, 1-1hen he
"the prevention of, .chaos" "The;r
was off duty, he sav1 Kitching
do their best to enable people
urinat;ing over OlU\'lale, who was
(like you and me) ·to sleep in
lying on the ground in a shop
our beds in safety." He said
doorway, Ellerker vias standing
"Oluwale was · a menace to societ;r
on the side holding a torch.
a nuisance to the police,. and a
Sergeant Atkinson and a woman
·frightening apparition to come
constable, both gave evidence ·
across at night."
_
that on one of .Oluwale 's many
Even after the juryhad conarrests they had seen him scream~ victed Ellerker of 5 charges of
ing on the ground while Ellerker . assault on Oluwale and Kitching
kicked hard at his ~rivate parts. of 4, the .fascist .judge showed
It became well known in the
himself only to be concerned
·police station that "when 'Uggie about the reputation of the polwas sighted a message had · to be
ice force and that Ellerker and
passed to Kitching or Ellerker,
Ki-t;;cbing "had. .brought disgrace
so that they could deal with it~ on thei~ wives and families and
· Two civilian witnesses tes:LI.'- : the polic·e force o.f this count!!':·
ry" "The verdict of the jury
from . the mouth. He appeared to ied that they had seen 2 police
will add .fuel. to the .fire of ·
be terri.fied. Oluwale 1-1as char- of.ficeJ,'S chasing Oluwale along
the river bank at Warehouse Hill those who spend their time
ged ;tith assault ing the police
and subse.quently sent to prison. during the night on which he was . sll€ering at the police and makalleged to have died. They swore: ing brash critiscisms of polio.e·
Only in one of these cases
they saw 2 police officers,. one , officers."
. .
was any entry made in the duty
This no doubt was the justbook - and that says Seager;was .wearing a helmet and the other a ·
_flat cap, chasin6 a man near 'the ification · .ror this nazi judge
false. This entry was however
produced in cotirt the next day ·river. But the judge ·dismissed : for only giving less than two .'
this by saying that "The evidence years prison ·sentence to these
at Olu~ale's trial. J
that _the men were police offic.ers two pathological, racist murdwas not in his view sa-tisfactory" erers,...
. :m: .fact, "there was no evidence
that anyone was guilty of any
up
unlawful act" or even "that
Oluwale vias · ever at the scene.
of the crime." (!)
These show the need for a genuine
Judge Hi.nchclif.fe threw · out
Three. hours before Oluwale is .
the· .manslaughter charge, despite People's .Tribunal into the police
force as a wboleo
• thought to hav~ died; Kitching .. all of the evidence of murder.
and ~ager again discovered him On the perjury charge he said;
; Leeds police - l'eb.'69 - Nov. '70
sleeping ·in a doorway and called "The prosecution had: failed to
Sevenfsonvictions of' theft:
Ellerker up. Seager testified:
prove that the polic'e had ·m.ade ·a . Four o them officers.
"I heard blows being struck. I
statel!'ent other th~ wha._t ·was
One - S.tealing from b.o dies awaitins ·
saw Oluwale run out of the door mater~al at the tr~al of Mr. ·
inquests.
·
'
' way covering his head with his
Oluwale for assault." On the
.tug,. '•70 --Constable sent to prison ,
arm. I saw Kitching and Ellerker ~ievous bodily ~8-!'m charge:
for.· only nine months for indece.n t
come out. _They were . sm~ling.They ~lfThe prosecl,l.tion liad ·.ra.~lea to· . assault on 2 boys and 1 girl. ·'
seemed ~u~~e content w~th them- prove that ·oluwale had su.ff'ered; 'Nov. '70 .., Inspector Ellerker and a
selves.
.
any grievous bodily harm. u
, Sergean.t ~entenced to 9 months for
1
After ~he. ~eath had been d~s- "It is my _duty· as a judge" ~e . · 'conspiqu:y to pervert justice',
covered K~tchl..ng expressed the
thundered "to ensure that no.after ruhning down and killing an
opinion that: "A lot. of them
one shall' run the risk of being old lady on a zebra crossing and
would be. bet~ er off. ~f they we_nt c_o nvicted on suspicion, rumour · then aoYing the bod:r.
f'or a sw~m like Dav~d."
or gossi~.n
._----------------------------~ 7

fascist judge
covers
for
racist killers

~ LEEDS POLICE CRIMES

SPAIN · 2 STRIKERS KILLED

THE RED FLAG
The workers' fl~g is deepest red,
It shrouded orf our martyred dead,
And ere their limbs grew stiff and cold 1
Their life blood dyed its every fold.
Then raise the scarlet banner high,
Beneath its folds we'll live and die
·Though cowards flinch and traitors sne~r,
We'll keep the red flag flying here.

At least 2 shipbui~ders were shot.dead and over 23 injured
when fascist police sprayed machine gun fire into a demonstration of 3 1 000 strikers •. The workers fo~ght back heroically
with stones and clubs forcing_ the police to take re{~ge in
their barracks until reinforcements and 3 destroyers-were
sent in. There followed militant protests and walk-ou~s all
over Spain.
•
The shipbuilders from Bagan, North. ••est Spain, were striking for better pay and conditions and against victimisation.
Franco's fascist regime is doomed. it has only survived so
long thanks to gigantic economic and military backing by u.s.
imperialism. Over · the last year there has bee~ a new upsurge
against the dictatorship with numerous and bloody clashes
between the police and people.

WHEREVI

FRANCE ; WAVE OF PROTEST
.AGAINST WORKERS' MURDER .·
.Statem·e nt of solidarity sent to a fraternal
organisation in France.
COMRADE PIERRE OVERNEY DIED FOR THE PEOPLE!
HE WILL CERTAINLY BE :..VEN~!
The cold blooded murder of Rene Pierre Overney
at Renault is a fascist crime a;;ainst t:::e ·whole
French working class. Coorade Overney,23 years
old, the son of ~ poor peasant family, who had
started working at 14 1 knew and hated capitalism
only too well. He and the oany other martyrd
sons and daughters of the. French working class
will certainly be avenged. Capitalism's days
are numbered.
Mao Tsetung has . said:
Lifting a rock only to drop it on one's
own feet" is a Chinese folk saying to
de-scribe the behaviour of certain fools.
The r4actionaries in all countries are
fools-of this kind. In the final analysis, their persecution of' the revolu.t ionary people only serves to accelerate
the people's revolutions on a broader
and core intense scale."
I

·. We were shocked ·and disgusted to hear how .comrade Overney had been shot down while distribituting leaflets to his workmates by a fascist
security guard on 25th february '72. The leaf- .
lets protested against the discrimination suff- .
ered by foreign workers in France.
The atrocious killing t"ouched· off mass demonstrations all over France. In Paris thousands
of workers joined by students erected barricades
and fought off police attacks and tear gas grenades.
·
·
On March 4th over 150,000 people marched in ~ 4
mile long funeral procession. Comrade Overney'•s
coffin was draped . with the Red Flag and carried
by his factory raates. Speakers at the ceremony
expressed determination that the working class
and people of France would wage resolute struggle against fascist oppression.
We.. fully support the struggle of the great French
working class. We are sure that the death of
Comrade Overney will only serve to strengthen
your determination to. march onward towards the
complete victory of the working class cause.

/

MINERS PROVE "MILITANCY MEANS VICTORY"
The 50 days show-doli!l ended. in defeat for State monopoly capit.a li'sm: The ·National
Coal Board basically ace epted the miners' demands, thereby breaking thEf governoen t 'a
sealing on wage increases.
.
The miners andl .vast sections of the British working c;.lass demonstrated its spirit
of unity i n struggle during the -s trike. They picketed power stations, coal d~pots
and ports day and night, and fought the police in .a resolute" battle. against capitalist sabotage. Over 300,000 miners won support and co-operation from power . workers, drivers-, dockers and students. Hence the strike became a joint fight against
monopoly capitalism.
During the strike thousands of police were . sen t in to smash up pickets, invariably
without success. They were responsible for scores of arrests and indirec.tly responsible for the death of Fred Hathews, who w_a s pushed under the back wheels of a scab
lorry,. At the inquest the scab driver was let off seot free ·and the fascist 'coroner
commented "He was doing his best for his empll.oyers." Brother Fred' Mathews' funeral
was attended by over 8,ooo, "including his youn~ wid6w and four young children.

R ~ THERE IS OPPRESSION THERE IS RESISTANCE

Industrial Relations Act
FASCIST LAWS AGAINST WORKERS
.
UNOFFICIAL STRIKES ILLIDAL
SYMPATHETIC ACTION UNLAWFUL
'rhe essenqe of th.e Industrial
Another important "unfair induaAnbther defensive weapon of workRelations Act is:
trial· practise" is designed to make
era now made "unfair" {or rather
1. To 111ake State contr'o l ~f the
unofficial. strikes illegal, another
unlawful, as it has always been un·unions legal.
main target of this Act, or strikes
fair from the boss' point of view)
2. To take away the democratic
called by unregistered trade unions. is sympathetic action. This covers
right of immediate ·p rotest by outA worker ( other than a registered
any sympathetic strike called in
lawing the threa't o!·anCi actual
trade union or its authorised offsupport of action by others already
unofficial strikes.
icial) ·can thus be sued if he "inddefined as an "unfair industrial
3. To hamstring . official strikes
uces ' or threatens to induce another
practice". Moreover, if the union
by:
person
to
break
a
contract"
in
the
then declares the strike official
a) Making practically all issues
course. of an industrial dispute.
they, will .a lso be sued as well as
over which atri~e action . would be
Even if the .< strike 1s called in rethe -original 'c llllers of the strike.
called ·!!urif'il,ir i~d'ii~trial practices"
·s_P.onse to a bJ.'ei1c~ ()f-.. -a~;ree~!'m~ by
Not only will sy,mpathetic action
b j . 60 :days ..eooli)!g,;;otf period~ and
an emplo-yer·, ;l:t, Wl.l~ s .h ll: tie , ·l.ll'be illegal under this clause t but
compulsory bil'liota. · .. ·
egal., .so an ,~pJoy!lr can bre4k hi13
a.lso under . the previous one, as
4. 'ro make ' class. solidarity impagreement withq~t being prosecutc:d-,
the blacking of goods provided by
ossible by making 'blacking',sylllbut a work·e r: c:ahnot. K owever, .he ·
an 'outsi<ie employer would cause him
pathy strike.a and cloa.ed shops
will not be·' l .iable to ' o:p"roae<;ution.
to break his contract. It is- only
illegal,
£ f two cond:i.t'ions are fulfill.ed; .
unfair i .f this employer is "ext5. To force people - to · enter into
11
·"fitst that qe:'giveli due· notice"': of raneous", i.e. is not a party to·
legally bin~ing contracts•
··'his i~tention~· ta strike, and second, .the dispute and "has not taken any
The Induatrial. Relations Act
if ther.e is ne •ino 11,:trik~" c·.l ause.
action in mat!lrial support of it."
b-egins however, by setting out the
written into hi's contract •. ,Ev~n ass"' But tile A'c t also defines hi111 as
main princ ipl.e s. which it is_ me~n t
uming, this ~ep:9nd cond~ti'o,ii·i·s sat-:- extraneous even if he is a s~bto fulfihThese inc).ude incredibly,
isfie·d; whicli is doubtful, ·as, the
scriber. to the employer's strike
that "collective bargaining should
employer can aJ:wayl;!' h.ave ~!l-c.~ a
fund and even if he is. a member of
be freely conduct,ed"~ and.. "workers
clause written ?-n, this "ii;)le notice" the ·s ame emploJ'er' s organisation
should be free and E;ecure and prosection will.-of course be of no help and even (incredibly) {:f both comtected from unfaitt treatment ·a:t
whatsoet er.•'i,1.'"the ma.jor;ity qf, local
panies are controlled by the same
the hands of th& ~!ilp~oy_era or aliy
and unof:#~·b,( -stri;~es. )ih.ere· circ.um- par~nt company. This whol'r ae.ction
one else." One ~
- · . . · ·._s:.who the
stances 'cpitpel\immeciiat~. ~~~i.Qn to ;r.,.- ~s po~ntJ,ess, as ~bviously no one
Government is try' _·. f-1;9 Jdd, as
, be· takefl:.> such as dal)~eT,?ils coJlditi.o~~ Use 1.s left who l.B not extraneou~
the rest of this ai' ·.:tcle should
etc. Moreover 'i 'i' bo't11 conditions were ao · virtually all calls for sympshow. It should also show why the
fulfilled art employer could still
athetic action will be ill.eg~l.
Alliance' labels this Act fascist.
complain that ' a contract had· been'
S'rRIKES,THREATS TO STRIKE,GO-SLOWS
broken, namely his own commercial
OVER'riME BANS ETC. "UNFAIR"
· contract, e.g. to supp.ly another.··
Under th~s same claU:se,any_ effective
. The main attack is , launched on
~1;i-m w~th g()ods, 8,~ .the Cf.~ se doe~ picketting will now be illegal, and
at-r i.ites and the · pr,evious).y hard·
als6 . ariy pickett:ing O),ttside a scab. s
. ::lJ.o.t c'!lerelY· say t.he contract· bro)'en· ·
fo'ught fo:r democra.ti.c . right , to ,
··' !l1.1i~t:. h.&. :·£he ·~orkers'. In. short.
home. {althoug'!J, no contrac.t l101ild be
strike is virtually aboliahe.d ~Th'e
·broken). It seems that the Govern~
· .,~)i&r~f.orf, ; ~ll: unoffic~al: ~trikea
Act first defines32 ind.uatr:i.al
ment. have · a soft . f!pot for scabsl
; w!i;t;t ~;be ~0\/.hCl illegal-:
.
practices as now •iunf'air" ·a~.d aa;r,s
that any 1>trike ac·tion i~··.·auppor·t
of any of them will also· beco~e an ·
"-unfair ~~nduetrial~; pr~ctice 11 .M\Y~
one who · llcalls, organl.ses·, procures
or finances a strike · or any irregular industrial action short of a
strike" or who just even threatens ·
to do · so, can now be hauled in
front of the National Industrial
Relations Court (N.I.R~C.), which
has powers of imprisonment • . Thus
the· main target of this Act already
becomes clear - the militant shop
·steward on the factory floor. However, even if it is not .immediately
clear who led the strike, an employer should have little difficulty
in. finding out, as plenty of - firms
already exist . willing to supply him
with planted spies among the workers,
indeed, Robert Carr himself and Ray
Gunter used to be'directora of such
a firm (Securicor). The c.lauae is
not only aimed at the.organisers,
as anyone who '' !it:)anc. e~. . . . ·. . . .
ft by contribtittng to a s .trike- fu.nd.
or who encourages (proc:ur.e.s>. i .'l:i by
pub~ishing · newspapei; articl&8 o'r'. · · ·
leaflets in support · of the strike:
can also be prosecuted. The last
· part of the c1a)lse {"irr~gular iridust:i-ial action short of a strike")
is obviously designed to catch goslows·, works to rule, overtime bans
over lengthy works. meeting'!, etc. ·
Strangely enough, the Act then goes
· on t.o say no court shall 1:\ave the
power to "compel an emplo_~ll,e t:o do
any work"{!) or to "compel him to
take part in any strike"{!)

COLLECTIVE AGREEMENTS
TO BE LEGALLY BINDING
Collective agreements between
unions and employers about wages
and negotiating procedure have never been legally binding on either
party until this Act, under which
they will be unless they_ contain
certain provisions saying they• are
not intended to be binding in law,
(but even this must be mut~ally agreed· to)Eiren those made before this
Act will now be presumed legally
binding. It follows, therefore, that
it will be an "unfair industrial
practice" to break these agreements
and so under this alone, virtually
all strikes, even though officially
called, will be illegal. Even if
unions refuse . to agree to a particular agreement, it can be imposed
on them and made legally binding by
the N.I.R.C., thereby making nonsense of even the word-s used- an
agreement. is no such thing if it is
not agreed to! It will also be an
"unfair industrial practice" for
any. union not to take take "all
such steps as are reasonably practicable" to prevent or end any action by its members against the agreement, _otherwise the union would
also be liable to a fine, as well
as t)le individual involved. This
will legalise the 'policing' of
union members by their officials.
An application can also be made to
the N.I-.R.C. by anemployer or a
union (or ev~n if they· don't, by the
Minister of Employment) that their
procedure agreement is not satisf~
actory for settling disputes properly ~The NIRC can then impose a new
agreement _on u11ions. In. short, the
~ourt will be given power to cornpel people to enter into legally
binding contracts against their
express wishes, under which they
are liable to pay heavy fines if
in breach. This is a power unheard
of in fUr entire legal history.

· THE ATTACK ON ORGANISATION
F:MERGENCY PROCEDURES
Under this Act every worker has
TO BREAK "FAIR" STRIKES
the right to be or not to be a memThe final hurdles in the antistrike obstacle course are two sober of a trade union i.e. closed
called emergency procedures: the 60
shops as are now known will cease
day waiting period and the compulsory to exist. In order to protect n_onballo't which are designlld to catch
unionists, the A"ct declares it an
any st;ike which by some miracle can "unfair industrial practice" to
still be termed "fair". If the Min- discriminate against such a per~~:on.
ister (not even the NIRC) thinks,!)
Pre-entry closed shpps are completea strike will threaten the national . ly outlawed and -agency shop agreeeconomy, national security, public
menta (~pologies for closed shops)
order, or it will endanger people's can, in certain circumstances, take
iives or th'eir health, and if he
' the place of closed shops. First
thinks a settlement would be more
of all, such an agreement can only
probable if the strike were postponed be made •wi th a registered trade·
he can get the NIRC to ban it for 60 union and then 01_11~ after half of
days. Immediate imprisonment would
those workers ell.g1ble to vote (not
await anyone who defied this ban. At of those actually voting) want it.
first glance, not many strikes. would I~ can be cp.allenged by only one
appear to cause riots and plagues etc f~h of the workers concerned (who
but it is obvious that nearly all
do not even have to be members) who
strikes threaten the national economycan ask the Commission for Indust(especially when it is so shaky as
ria~ R~lations to _organise_a_ballot.
now). The compulsory ballot will be .If 1t 1s defeated,. the decJ.sJ.on can-.
enforced if tlie Minister thinks that not be challenged for two years,
a strike carries any one of the
although if a shop exi~ts, .it can
risks na,med above or is likely to
be challenged at any time. ~n an
be "seriously injurious to the livagency shop, m~st workers wJ.ll_ bellihoods" of many of the workers in a ong to the reg1stered trade un1on,
particular industry and there are
but ~ven then they do not have to,_
reasons for doubting
for 1nstead they can pay to the unJ.whether the strikers are acting "in
on the equivalent amount members ·
accordance with their wishes·"· The
give, or if they have a'conscientous
Court will then prohibit the strike
objection' pay it to some char~ ty:
while it organises a ballot, where
The Act t~en allow~ the Comm1ss·1 on
it will not only decide the field
for Industr1al Relat1ons at the reqin which it should be taken (which
uest of employers, to determine
means that workers in factories
· which union shall represent the ·workwhich would be affected by a strike
era at any particula: factory, shop
in another factory can be asked to
or site. This is done f~rstly in the
vote) and where it will not only in- hope . that wherever pOS5J.ble, they
struct everyone to vote (non-unioncan get a company union accepted as
ists incl.) but will also de~de on
the "sole bargaining agent", and
the questions to be wo.ted-. on( and
secondlY., to avoid 11 fragmen ted barpresumably count the votes as well!..) gainin~" where the employe: has to
Here again,it is obvious that every
deal w1th more than one un1on. It
strike causes financial hardship to
follows naturally that it wil+ be
workers.Th&se procedures have only
yet another "unfair industrial pracone purpose _ to disorganise and sab- tice" to organise any action coneotage, by .delay and -uncertainty,
erni:ng the recognition of the "sole ·
strikes which cannot be stopped in
b argaining . ag,e nt".
any other way.
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INTERNATIONAL SECTION

INT ERNATIONALISM
"The socialist of another country is a fellow-patriot
as the capitalist of mt own country is a natural enemy.'
James Connolly.
Mor~ and more workers in this country are understanding the significance of this quote from the great
working class leauer of the 1916 uprising in Ireland;
they are seeing the relationship between our struggle against the bossl attacks on our democratic rights
and living standards with the struggles of workers
and oppressed people in other countries suffering
under similar and often crueller oppression. · This
quote is particularly relevant at a time when British troops, in the service of the British ruling
class, are murdering the ordinary Irish people. Those
same troops will soon be used against British workers, for they were nearly called in against the miners, as has happened in the past.
Britain does not exist in a vacuum, for she not ·
merely trades with other countries, but has enormous
invest menta abroad, e.g. South Africa and Rhodesia,
as well as U.S. having huge invest~ents here, and so
it is also obvious that most events abroad will affect us here.· This is particularly true at a time
vhen the national liberation struggles of oppressed
peoples are scoring victories daily. For hundreds
of years, Britain plundered the world and created
the "Brutish" Empire. Because of the wealth robbed
from the colonies, the . British bosses were able to
drop a few crumbs off their banquetting table -to the
workers in the form of concessions like the National
Health Service and Welfare State, in order to quell
their struggle~ Although many countries now have
paper independance and are not formally controlled
by Britain, enormous British investments do a similar job. For example, the Middle ·East is one of the
world's richest areas in oil, and yet the ordinary
people are one of the world's poorest, robbed by
British and American concerns like Shell, B.P. and
Esso.Inevitably; the people there are now rising up
and demanding the ownership and control of their own
natural resources. The British bourgeoisie, never
one to let a penny be taken back from it without
fighting, have taken it out of the workers' pockets
home here by putting up the price of petrol and bus
fares. Only ·when looked at in their international
context can the ·reasons be understood for our falling standil.rd.~·of living, welfare' cuts etc. Then it is
clear it is due to the ruling class' attempt . to
·
maintain its profits by shifting the burden of its
economic crisis on to the shoulders 0~ the workers,
by making them work harder for less real mo_ney and
increasing unemployment.

Therefore, only be b.e ing i'u terna tionalists in
looking at world affairs can we see the real reasons behind events to draw lessons for our struggle.
British capitalists have no qualms about co-operat:j.ng with foreign capitalists, when it is to their
advantage, e.g. The Common Market. Workers are real1S1ng that what unites them to others is not nationality but Class. The interests of one class can .
never be the same as that of another - what's good
for the working claase.g. a rise, is bad for the
capitalist ciasa. Just as the bourgeoisie try to
spread racist ideas among workers in this country
to divide and so weaken them, trying to make white
workers blame black workers for all the ills of
capitalism, they also use chauvinism to try and
divide them on an international scale with slogans
such as "Keep Britain GreC~ot". They hope thereby to
prolong their rule by preventing workers uniting
and aiming ·their blows at their real enemy · - the
bourgeoisie of whatever country.
British Imperialism is like a monster with two
legs - one foot standing on workers in ita neocolonies and the other standing on workers at home.
Unless both legs are attacked it will not collapse.
As Lenin, the first person to lead a country to a
victorious socialist revolution, said in 1916;
"The social revolution cannot come abou.t except in
the form of an epoch of proletarian civil war·
against the bourgeoisie in ·the advanced countries,
combili~td with a whole. series of democratic and
revolutionary movements, including movements for
national liberation, in the under developed; ·backward and oppressed nations."
.
The 'le.g' abroad is already under attack, and we
must support our class brothers in a more conscious
and organised way, by making our demands not just
for more money, but for the only thing of any lasting value - Political Power. •
.
As Mao Tsetung, the leader of the greatest socialist country in the world today, said, "The ' just
struggles of the people of all countries support
each other."
Finally then, there exists a unity between
workers and oppressed people everywhere. It is
this growing unity whi~h imperialism, terrified,
tries to crush. The recognition of this unity is
a major pre-condition for the overthrow of the
whole vile system of imperialism/capitalism based
upon the exploitation of .man by man, the exploitation of the many by t~e . few.
WOJlltERS OP ALL COUNTRIES, UNITBI

The cold blooded murder of thirteen unarmed Irish patriots by the British army
at Derry is ·o nly one . of the latest episodes in a history of barbarities.
Ireland is .Britain's oldest colony. For
hundreds of years· the Irish people· have
struggled against cruel Qppression and
exploitation. In Easter 1916 they rose
up to fight for liberty and socialism.
Led by James Connolly, Irish working
people, Catholic and Protestant, _took
up arms against British imperialism. De•
spite · .legendary heroism, the patriots
·were defeated and a reign of terror was .
unleashed by the Black and Tans~ Connolly
and many · other fine sons and daughters
of Ireland were butchered.
In 1948, most of Ireland was granted
"independence" with the Bri~ish ruling
class in effective control . tlirough successive quisling governments and their
huge investments. While the Notthern
six counties were directly controiled
by Britain.
·
When the people began to demand their
rights, the· Labour government sent over
thousands of troops .to · help the fascist
R.u.c. suppress them. But bullets. bay- ·
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WORKERS OF THE WORLD,
UNITE!
ONE ENEMY
ONE FIGHT
ZIMBABWE people say NO.
to racist «settlement»
med "Ind-e pendence" of Rhodesia in
NOl 11 1 loud and clear has been the
November 1965. The African&who accanswer from the people of Rhodesia,
ount for the overwhelming majority
(real name Zimbabwe) to the racist
"settlement" concocted by the Brit- of the population put forth the
slogans "Down with the Smith white
ish government and Smith regime.
Heath sent out the so-call~;d"Pearce minority regime" and institute
"majority rule".
Commission" to conduct a "teat of
British and U.S. imperialism
acceptability" but this new trick
support the Smith racist regime
aroused even stronger indignation
with all their efforts because they
and opposition among the Zimbabwe
have colossal stratebic interests
people. They have been'holdinb
in R::odesia. Rhodesia is rich in
protest demonstrations, tallies
strategic materials such as chrome
and strikes ever since the arrival
and lithium ores. Lithium is a raw
of the "Commission" on January 11.
material for hydrogen bombs and
They angrily shouted "No sellout"
chrome is used for makin& steel
"Power to A'frican majority" and
and a catalyst for uranium. Rhode~
other slogans. The ur~an and rural
sia's chrome is exploited by a
areas of Rhodesia resounded with
joint British and U.~. min:ng cornthe reply "t:o t". To show their
determination to oppose the colonial · rule, many Africans tore up
in public the pamphlets containing
the clauses of the agreement released by the British "Commission".
The panic-stricken fascist Smith
regime called in large numbers of
armed troops and police to suppress
the African people and hundreds of
Africans have been arrested.
To free themselves from colonial
rule, the Zimbabwe people have waged an unyielding struggle for a
long time. The struggle gained momentum especially after the Smith
racist regime unilate~ally proclai-

11

onets, C.$. gas and concentration
camps have not been able to put down
the people.A genuine working class
leadership will emerge to mobilise
the whole people against British
imperialism and ita stooges. The
struggle for a united and socialist
Ireland will be victorious.
British workers have a special responsibility to support the Irish
people and oppose imperialism. After
all it is British lads, recr~ited
aostly from the depressed areas with
the highest unemployment, who are
sent to oppress Irish workers. Is it·
worth .killing, and dying in the service of tka British ruling olassi
The question has been answered by
those troops who have deserted.

pany, while Lithium is extracted
by f company mainly controlled by
U.S. capital. Britain's investm-.
ents in Rhodesia amount to £200
m1llion and Rhodesia is a big
trade partner of Britain.
Not long ago the British· government resumed its selling of arms
to South Africa in defiance of the
opposition of the people of Africa
and the world as well as the U.N.
resolution on sanctions. Furthermore, the British governmens has
now openly reached a so-called
"agreement" with the reactionary
authorities in Southern Rhodesia.

cont. page 14

DHOfAR: Britain'S Vietnam
British officers commanding more Through armed struggle against the
tha.n ' 6oo mercenaries launched "mopp- British colonialists and their stooint-up" operations in February 1971, ges, the People's Liberation Army
but after 3 days of fierce fighting and revolutionary people in the
were forced to retreat from the
Dhofar area under the leadership of
People's Liberation Army supported
the People's Front for the Liberaby the militia and revolutionary
tion of the Occupied Arabian Gulf
•asses-.
have, in more than six years of
In·. September-October 19.71 the
national revolutionary var • lib eraruthless enemy massed its forces to ted over 90 per cent of the area's
800 troops including British para~ountryside.
troopers and heavy artillery un~ts. 1.~--------------~------~~_._._._.._-il
Ho-,;ever, ne¥ther economic block~de,
political d~ception, vanton bombing,
nor frenzied "mopping-up" operatic
nor brutal acts such as destroying
villages and killing vhole families
could shake the firm determination
of the awakened people to support
the revolution.
Jhrough hard vork and selfreliance the revolutionary armymen
and people in Dhofar today are
building up the liberated areas.
Braving air raids.and against all
odds they are developing grain production, have sunk vells and built
reservoirs in vater deficient
and mobile schools have been set up
in the rural areas where before
revolution 95 per cent of the population vas illiterate. _ In addition
great attention has been paid to
the development of medical and

' NO' to Heath-Smith ''Settlament" com.
The racist regime of Ian Smith
is in itself a direct product of
the ·British coloniallist polic,-.
Back in 1923, vhen the British colonialist authorities declared"~he
so-called "internal self-government" .
in Southern Rhodesia, it concentrated all pover in the hands of the
minOrity vhite racists of Southern
i!hodesia. After ';/orld War Tvo, the
storm of the struggle for national
liberation svept the ~hole of
Africa. In order to preserve its
colonial interests in central and
southern Africa, British i~perialism rigged up in 1953 a so-called
"federation of central Africa" vith
the vhite colonialists as the nair.
body. It devised a "nev constitution" for So~thern ahodesia,vhich
provides in explicit terms for
vhite minority rule and de~rivation of the political rights of the
Zimbabwe people. However, these
tactics have failed one after another. With the disi'-~egration of
the "federation of central Af:-ica"
in 1963 and the mountin& struggle
of t~e Zimbaowe people for n~tional independence and liberation,the
colonial interests of British i~perialisrn in Southern i!hodesia have
been jeopardised. In these cir~umstances, the white !'acists heaaed
by Ian Smith, with the connivance

h~~e~a~l~t~h~~~o~r~k:·~--------------~----------~~~~~--~~~--------~--~~~--i and su~port of Britain, declared

•

IIIIIAN WORKERS OPPOSE A&&RESSIIIt
A&AINST PAKISTAN

- ·
2 • To ac~ieve the success
c·.~1·na, 1't is
Pol1'cy to ·conta1'n
·
"
necessary for you and your masters
to suppress the gro~ing armed revolutionary strug; le in the Indian
subcontinent. Having failed to
suooress it in the past four years
Y ou~ 200Vernment is usin;; the agg-

their so-called "injeoendenc e" on
November 11_, 1965. Th~ British
, govern~ent sancti~oniously indicated their readiness to i~pose
sanction~on them, but in fact it
is givir,g direct military, political and economic support to them

The Indian Workers' Association,
an organisation of Indian workers
living in Britain, has strongly
condemned the armed aggression ag1in cany respects through the South
ainst Pakistan by the Indian gov~
,Afric a n racist and Pnrtugese colression
against
Pa~istan
by
~hipponialist regioes.
,
ernment vith the full support of
ing up national chauvinism in India. '··· The fraad :Piaied by the British
the Soviet government.
"Apart from this, your 1:14sters are
government and the reactionary
The condemnation vas made in an
eager to extend their sphere of
authorities in Southern Rhodesia
open letter sent to Prime minister
influence to the Indian sabcontinis like a rock they have lifted
Indira Gandhi recently.The letter
states:· "To justify this naked aggen t •"
only to drop it on their own feet.
1
tlie open letter empliasises 'before
ression _against another sovereign
~'/here there is oppression, there
your govern~er.t talks of self- deter- is resistance. The national indepstate, Pakistan, your government
mination,
der.locracy,
etc.
in
East
endance of the Zimbabwe people will
asserts that it has attacked Pakistan in order to realise the •r:at- Pakistan, you should put your house never co:ne from the "favours" of
in order first.''
ional aspirations' of the people of
British icperialism, nor from the
East Pakistan ~nd to send back the
Enumerating the criminal acts co~- so-called "constitutional reform"
refugees vhich your government
mitted by the Indian government, it by the Smith vhite racist regime.
enticed in t!le very first place.
states, "It is your government whic It can only rely on the unity and
This asserti·on is being made to
suppressed the wishes of self-deter- strug,:;le of the 5 million Zimbabwe
hoodwink the oppressed masses of
mination of the Kashmiris to vhich
people vho vill intensify their
India ifl particular, and other peyour father Mr. Nehr:.t agreed 23
strug~le for national liberation
ople of world in general. The oppyears ago. It is yo~r government
~ith g~ns ~~ ha~d.
ressed masses in India are rising
vhich is killing the Nagas and Hezos
in a revolutionary armed struggle
by military force ••• It is your
••o Ttno-z••c eo11P0UTION
against the system led by you. You
government which is responsible for
N;arly half of Rio Tinto-Zinc
and your government tried every
the crimes against t~e millions of
. Corporation's £110 million profits
means in the past four years sine e
• untouchables' and mu slims and other cooe from the mines of South Africa
Naxalhari• to extinguish the revminorities. It is your government
and Rhodesia. The company provided
olutionary spark of Naxalbari, but
vhich is suppressing the just strmuch needea support for the apartyour attempts were fruitless. Nov
uggles of the peasants and workers
heid regime vhen it announced in
you have launched an aggressive
vith the power of the bullet. It is
May that it would go ahead vith a
War against Pakistan to achieve the
your government which is killing,
uranium .mining project at Rossing
following aims:
murdering the revolutionaries and
in Naoibia (South West Africa) in1. To fulfil your expansionist
their families. It is your governvolving an investment of £175 mill-·
policy by capturing East Pakistan
ment which dispatched 10o,o;;o t:lili t- ion. The Internatio::al Court of ·
and thus installing a so-called
ary to West Bengal to suppress the
Justice in the Hague ruled this
BanglaDesh gover,n ment which vill
people's struggle."
.
year that South Africa vas illegabe subserviant td your reactionary
·The op~n le.tte"r -notes; "t.he great
lly occupying Namibia and that no
regime. Dismember Pakistan and
revolutionary masses of India will
action should be taken which impturn East Pakistan into a base agsurely rise-up as a great tide and
lied a recognition of South Africainst the People's Republic of
sweep your government.avay. We are
a's presence.
China as desired by your masters
sure the revolutionary people of·
Their chairman is Sir Val Duncan,
the Soviet social-imperialists and
East Pakistan will throw away the
whose salary is £51,00 , and other
i-m~p~e_r__i _a_l _i _s_t_s_·--------------------------. Indian aggressor troops along vibh
directors are: Lord Byer§, leader
the puppet 'Bangla Desh' regime. Y
of the Liberals in the House of
and your master's dream will not be Lords and former Liberal"Party
•Where Peoples War in India against
fulfilled."
chairman and Lord Clitheroe, former
the ruling class started.Led by the
Conservative Party chairman·,
Communist Party (Marxist-Leniniet),
var has spread to over 12 states.

AN ACT LAYING THE GROUNDWORK
FOR BUILDING FASCISM
In a situation where "unfair"
strikes are illegal and 11 fair 11
UNIONS TO.BE COHTRO~., ·
strikes are impossible, where is
DIIUX:TLY BY THE STATE
our so-called d6mocracy for all'l.
All unions whether ·registered
In fact, this A·c t finally makes it
or unregtster"d' must ' frame their
obvious that British democracy for
rules. in ·ae..cordance with .t he Act's
vorkers is nothing but a myth,
"guiding p~inc iples 11 • Failure to do
(~lthough ther'"e. is plenty of demoso is yet· another "unfair 'industrfal cracy for the bourgeoisie) for it
practice"·· Under these, every aPPactually gives the Government · the
lie ant · to join a union must be ad- ·
legal .freed,om .t o implement fascist
mitted if he is "appropiately quallaws. This it will need to do in
ified for employment" which means
the very near future if it is going
that the union has no power to excto keep the working class down and
lude unwanted members like known
continue to make huge profits out
blacklegs. Moreover, no member can
of them, in order to get the ruling
be:. disciplined for refUsing to take
clas's ' out of the financial mess
part in union activity, such as .
their capitalist greed has got th.em
sqlidarity action, which the NIRC
into. But British workers have a
.would consider "unfair". ·~o be reghistory of fighting fascism, for
is~ered, a union's rules must be
they prevented it in this country
scrutinised even more, which will
· before the Second World War and
be done by the Chie~ Registrar, who .defeated it during the war in a
is given wide powers of control and
world united front against Hitler
interference ·in ··the administration
and his allies, a front which was
of union· afr.irs. He can insist
led by the . then Socialist U.3.S.R.
that the union has a precise 'd ie.c.-: . · and . Stalin. However in the 1930s
iplinar)" code (.and if he doesn't
the ruling class still had room to
like it, he can.-' demand it be altermanoeuvre, possessing an empire
ed)' insist that the rules' show
overseas, from which it obtained
exactly how the union will ' control
vast profits which it could use to ''
the activities of its branches,
make concessions to the workers here.
demand that tlie election and app..; .
'd.u.t now the bourgeoisie can no long.o intment of officers be done in a
' er afford· to give in to even some of
certain way·, and demand that the
our c2mands, and so the a .t ruggle to
rules lay down exactly which bodies
defend our democratic rights becomes .
and which officials can .instruct
a struggle against capitalism in
members to take industrial action
decay and the resulting fascism,
and the circumstances in which this
which grows naturally from it. Fascan be done. Finally, the Registrar cism is the only means by which tlte
must be satisfied with the way funds capitalists can desperately try to
are disposed of and with the acecling on to power. Fascism can now
ounts which must be sub~itted to ~im. only be defeated by the complete
All this lesalises the complete State .overthrow of the system of oppress.~ontrol of u.nion~ just as happened
ion and exploitation of man · by man,
iii' fascist Germany in the 1930s~
and the establishment of socialism,
~AVOURS?A worker can now appeal agwhere the majority of people who
·ainst the sa~.k;but even if he wins
produce everything, the workers,
his case, the . ,employer can pay him
have all the power and rights and
compensation instead of reemploying
the handful of. parasites, the bourhim,so any militant shop steward
- geoisie, no longer have the right to
can be got rid of. Another sop? is
exploit. The Alliance has full conthe extension of notice. Presumably
fidence that the British working
they expect lis to grovel in gratitclass will continue its fight aga~st
ude now that ,. we have to be told
fascism and will smash it completely.
earlier b~fo r a ~etting the boot ~

ANTI-UNION ACT cont.

ANGElA DAVIS

The Registrar,R.Farquason Keith,
was previously sn under Secret'ary
at the Department of Employment,
where he ~ot £6,750. In his new ·
job he gets .£9,000.
The President of the Industrial
Tribu~als, Sir Di~maid Conroy,
(chief justice Northern Rhodesia
1961-65) gets .£9,000. The regional .c hairmen vi.ll get .£7,850 and
part-time chairmen will get .£22
a day when sitting.

YEAR Of VICTORIES
IN S.E.ASIA

Over the last year the heroic
peoples and Liberation Ar~ies of
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia have
scored . tremendous victories against
U.S. aggression and for national
independence .a nd have liberated
still more are.a s.
The so~th Vietnames people and
Army wiped ou.t, wounded and captured nearly 25~,o6o enemy troops,
including 20~·ooo U.s. and satellite
troops.
The Lao P'a triotic Army and people

wiped out and disintegrated over
Angela Dav:ls his spent the
90,000 U.S. aggressor and puppet
last 18 month~ . in solitary controops. About 60 U.S. planes were
finement in San Jose ·Prison
shot down.
charged 1;ith conspiracy on the
grounds that she cbought guns
The Cambodian armed forces and
which were used by Jonathen
people killed, wounded or captured
Jackson in his heroic atteiapt
nearly 80,000 enemy troops.
to free black revolutionaries
from a courthouse. This charge
o! conspiracy carries possible
convictions !or murder and kidnapping. The fasqist U.S. State
machine ' has now gran~ed bail,
just five days before the trial fascist courts and despite =any
started, giving Angela practic- adversities they will continud
ally no time to prepare. The
to struggle. Angela h~ s no illfirst stage of the trial is sel- usions about the character o!
ection o! a jury and with cost
the legal system and states
candidates !or this position
without reservation, "The currbeing middle class whites, this ent t~ials.o! political prisonfurther exposes the attewpt by
ers pose a great danger to the
the authorities to deal with
people o! the U.S. and the cause·
Ange,l a Davis in the same way as o! liberation and peace throughthey dealt with Joe Hill, Sacco out the world."
and Vanzetti-and the Scottsbord
We are witnessing a qualitatBoys. However, Angela and all
ive step-up in the use o! !ascrevolutionary people o! the us . ist methods to carry out polit15
ical frame ups.
refuse to cringe before racis~

STATE · - INSTRUMENT
THE EXPLOITATION .OF THE OPPRESSED CLASS
•'Class War" will only ·be success.tul in· senint tlle worltl.ng cJ.aes i.t . it becomes
your paper. We need your guidance and support. We welcome eritiscisms o.t our
weaknesses; tell us bow to improve the paper, send us your advice, contribUt"
ions and articles. For further information about Alliance activities, · study,
meetings etc. please .':'1'ite . to address below. .
.
·
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